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the spring are away ahead of those of any of the Indians had of clipping their words and my “My dear, said my guest, addressing his which'had^floated ashore after the
the salmon which are caught in the fall of the little knowledge of French, I thought they had wife in a superior manner, you • J al summer run from the salt sea, and thatBy Richard L. Pocock. year. named me “Bum Canoe,” which did not strike fish run long enough. You Jon t give Jhem S^er by aiming

Trout fishermen who celebrated the open- Early morning and evening seem to be me as being any too flattering, even from In- tune to swallow the bait be > a bullet a?t his brain A bad shot was followed

feryiew came home “dean.” Some good bas- cess will be found by keeping fairly close to white men of the party found no dvfhculty in know so much fbo^.t.youbetter tell spot. Meerhique seized the rifle and
kets of trout, numerically speaking, were shore where the water begins to deepen, the supplying nine hungry men with all the trout whenrt0TSt^!’u,J th^Unecritically for some broke it over the hunter’s head, felling him
made by bait fishermen in the various lakes supposition being that the salmon are cruis- that they could eat, and the fish were none of Mr J. watched the jme cri > f;k tree and then wheeled and disappeared

nH streams adjacent to the city, while the ing close to the shore in pursuit of the small your fingerlings either, but great, husky, red- timetlfen.gave the command. iice a neegna q
more partRular inglers who stick consistently fry on which they prey. bellied fellows, such as you seldom see outside “I’ve got him,’’ exclaimed hs wife, as her in thettense jnder^wtb ^ ^ appease
t0 thePuse of the artificial fly only, mostly, did On three successive outings this year the of a picture book or in your dreams. We had rod beganto bend mAsem-_, 1- their wrath in a horrible mutilation of their

■11 as could be expected considering the writer has had at least one good sa mon each just made a rough portage and landed our And so have / jJtrne his pupiT he de- unwary victims, chewing the head into a tooth-
turn the weather took at the opening week- time, and on the last occasion hooked three, goods and canoes on a rocky ledge, below J- ^ fitting h s p Pj brush or rending the limbs from the body, but
end and the chilliness of the atmosphere. landing two and losing the other after a Strug- some roaring falls Joe Nipton, a one-eyed vot.edhis whole ajrtention to h s \ hef Meerhique is far-sighted and crafty, and the

Some very fair success has been had with gle of a quarter of an hour with the fish of his Indian, who looked like a Malay pirate and Lsttind became very much victim of his attack wandered home with a
steelheads, in various parts of the Cowichan life. The same tackle exactly does for both who wielded the bow paddle m my canoe, her husband bec y crackeJ pate minus a sound mind—"possessed
»? r-sÿ ss ssjris TS^s^rs&i

Se who have gone out have returned well Quail are getting more and more common with the monotonous suœdte which had fol- Unes But when the joyed local celebrity as a spearsman, and Meer-
—e ». .pen- si" » ÜVSZ fe

ing of the season was perhaps the unusually Maynard’s auction rooms on Broad street; m to play with the fl.es, Md while my !leader to be^seen^hat^ere man, and with one sweep of his great paw
| 5J nnmhpr of ane-lers who went out to try James Bay they are thick m several parts, was hanging over the sides of the canoe 1 and there was only one nsn ,w u,t™ of the river with his

EESBSiBS
the first Sunday. . k -m-'y * 1 nA. T drpw mvseu ud struck mv chest and the bait on her line, but also to meander over specimen of ursüs horribilis may be picked

Considering the growing popularity of the buildings. * * * ; d -<Bum Canoe him big medicine, what? to the other side of the boat and gulp down up Qn the Coast Range, through the Cascades,
sport and the ever-increasing number of ang- _ , fliés ' T saw two vouths He know all ze fish by zer names. Zey an- her husband’s minnow, hook and all. They and even over on the Fraser and Bridge rivers,
lers continually coming to make their home in Talking of artificial I y f* 4™ * namP.i zl trout down here! him had both caught the same fish, and when the interesting enough to relate as bear stories, but
this city, it is to be hoped that the provincial the other day 3 Cowichan name Monsieur Gaston ” Then taking the big pickerel came to the surface, with the two not well enough authenticated for serious pub-
authorities will show an equal zeal ,n the good basket of nice Jat ieader to mv two hands' and dangHng"! over h£ks fast in its fierce jaws, the triumphant Nation. However, in a trip up into the in
duty of protecting and improving our trout Lake. I myself had_been trying the r it „L"r /«claimed- “Tumo lean Batiste, look on the lady’s face was as mirth provok- terior of British Columbia, I fell in with a tim-
waters as in that of protecting the gapie. To . ^ncan without much success, so enquired out water, l exclaimed^ Jgm* Jean Batiste, ^ ^ countenanc/of her ber cruiser of Vancouver, who had knocked
many the contemplative man s recreation is a of cun sity y y J , when’ however I cried: “lump Gaston, husband. I have no doubt if they had waited about Ramsay’s Arm considerably on the look-
greater attraction than the more boisterous ^out with. J ’, t) i . . .< ’ tt _ bewilderment of the red much longer before striking that' pickerel it out for good stumpage for the lumber market,siisœœ
and it was a happy and contented bunch of worms I fancy.. thaT gave the clue to the Zer mi.J I, you see he not answer to ze ------ bear is a regular monster. The big grizzly
sportsmen which returned to the labors of particular varl^tir _° ? us? . « Qnr:nfr name o J . ,<^a«xton,, the trout iumoed clear The record bear of British Columbia i$ 2. which Mrs,> Noel, the famous womap hunter of
city life after the week-end holiday., V. ■§ ^ ‘îttSfe?"th? ThU was ^oSed a number of big grizzly to be found oyer on Ramsay’s afe ,B. C., kille^ meas^ed tfitee inches

By the way, the Indians were stiB bapgiog fish, and the^ na^e. o w A ‘ hat to the awe of the red men, Arm. Several thrilling talgs about this-frjght- under ten feet from tip d£ ndj^e td'W of tail,
away at the ducks at the ffiouth of the-Orwi- moment un lé . * , .. . .. ' , . „’rpativ tr> iheir delight The explanation ful quadruped are in circulation among ithe and this was considered’>a record bear, and
chan some weeks after the end of ttje: shoot- . . . No wonder ^r^ers of the daily press but greatly to heir delight. The explanation J half„breeds of.-the Pacific Coast judging from reliable information, the latter’s
ing season, not necessarily killjng many good End- it hard to chronicle a^ fish , o£ ^ nntfrpH /.rood sized trout leap for mv country. His ferocity and mastodonic size are height must have fallen far short of the Ram-
ducks, but helping ’fb make them .witijand ^t making medtipn ^of Jhe name Ananias! 1 »^^edttoutleap for my ^ toy cxceed all Jthenticated bear records, saySArm bear’s towering stature.-Recreation.

.,e,m m& «.»! ^bkTor IS eZ J,“„ B,«sI T»k“„e t, „pen,„u,al n?, without th^uspicion p,„. ,h« P,„ toil M, in a decidedly
surroundings when they can find them, it is year on «le^i e successful in its ob- elevate the flv a little higher and the trout did of a purpose to shield their own timidity. The exciting little expedition up the Congo Rivernot so much the large numbers of dfteks killed Z DoS Govern- noTrise ' si wash âre not pre-eminent bear hunters, and in search of pirates in 1875. A training vessel,
on the coast which is gradually but surely feet < am. ^that tit* Domnjio" Govern not rise manner noTyee could, if he would, secure a half-dozen the Geraldine, had stranZd whilst going up-
making them more and more scarce, but the ”"‘i> his Take Ind ako very pos with^trout uponV^stream that has b^nfre- bucks to volunteer to make a rug out of the stream, and. the enterprising pirates of the
enormous amount of ammunition fired at them, tu 1 g °tpp1hpnH frv ^ P nncnterl bv fishermen for" in such a stream Ramsay Arm pelage. The siwash does not place attacked and robbed her and killed a few
often at impossible ranges, which makes them s.bly some steelhead fry. quented fZymllûZ venture into that country alone, and when he !,f the men who attempted to defend her. It
shy and causes them to seek new feeding YARNS at thl approach of a canoe. goes there to get “mowich,” it is only in a became necessary to reason with those pirates,
grounds. 1WU IKUH, Fisti yarns fh * * * strong hunting party. so the Encounter and the Spiteful and other

It seems a pity that more people do not , A fpw .pasnrle afro a well-known news- No doubt a great many acts of which he is boats explored the creeks. In one town, de-
seem to be aware of the excellent salmon trol- We were m that unmapped country of , . g. celebrated fisher- entirely innocent have been attributed to serted, up the Luculla Creek, they came on
ling to be obtained in early spring for spring Northwestern Quebec. The only human be- | P P > , . visit at “Meerhique,” as the beast is known in the In- some of the plunder and razed a stronghold or
salmon. The “spring” is the most sporting of ings we had met in two weeks travel were ™ f . “Wild Lands” on Big dian language. Some for which he is responsi- two. The gunboats went some seventy miles
all our varieties of salmon, and it is at this some Tete a Brule Indian trappers, and a JTy Pp ,n pj, r/’ntv Pennsylvania The ble are grossly exaggerated, and other attribut- up the river, and then received the solemn
time of year that they are at their best, from a Montanais caribou hunter and his squaw but Tink Po d, y, y ■ hfm are preposterous. Now it may be thanks of seven kings, who may or may not
sporting point of view. In the spring the we needed no company outside of ourselves, '^.^Twere verv hungry MV true that a Chilcoten Indian did guide a couple have been near relations of the freebooters, for
water is colder near shore than in the autumn ; Our party consisted of three white men and bite, but the p J Jj SDOrtsmen from the Fraser river, over the having cleared the river for legitimate trade,whether this is the explanation of it or not, the six Montanais Indians The red men had guest *»dl hjjbrand new ^ ^cupud one ^P^smen ^ when By th! way Sir Percy Scott iLi his step in
fact appears clear to the writer that the fight- named me Bonhomme chez nous, which I m boat, while their host and Hostess occupied a lookin*„ {or signs, he found his bear making the same affair, 
ing qualities of the spring salmon caught in. told was a compliment, but from the man er neighboring one.
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AR loon was indicated. L’Entreprenant was fitted 
with guide ropes ; instructions were flagged to 
the balloon company below as to elevation and 
direction, and the result of observations was 
sent down, on piper, in little bags of sand. In 
devising this elaborately primitive arrange
ment it never seems to have occurred to any
body that flagging might as well do the whole.

?* Against British Rulee additional expense, 
arder than they have 
large Five-Passenger 
ompletc, and is good First War Balloons 4^=4tr■er.. Phone 3004.

The balloon company of L’Entreprenant

their Zeppelin dirigible is destined ^ to ma Mention were requisitioned, and there—where Lhomond ; but it tried its recruits pretty high, 
their motto “Deutschland uber ailes, a reality, ;t .g now_a school for aeronauts and a work- a working knowledge of masonry, carpentry, 
it is reassuring to remember that balloons have sbop combined were formally established. The lock-making, impressionist sketching, and 
aforetime been used in war. The war balloon heads of their department were Coutelle, pneumatic chemistry was part of what was re

ft Conte, and Lhomond. Coutelle was a pupil of quired of the war-balloonist of those days, and 
Charles. He had been an abbe, au petit collet, this may have something to say to the fact 
whom the Revolution had inspired with other that the establishment never saw more than 
views of life. Conte was a practical chemist ; two companies. The uniform was the black, 
Lhomond was Coutelle’s second in command. with blue facings, of the engineers ; a short sa

bre and a pair of pistols were the regulation 
armament.

so much pride and power in public places, 
while in ' war we hear nothing about their 
valour. The battlefields are witnesses of their 
lack of courage and endurance. How is it that 
they never show courage except in balls and 
meetings, where they indulge in luxury and 
pleasure? Our Egyptian officers have proved 
to the world their valour in the Sudan. Those 
who know the facts declare that had it not 
been for the courage and faithful service of 

officers the English treops and their of
ficers would have fallen into the hands of 
Dervishes, to end their days in the misery of 
prison and captivity, instead of living the seats 
of luxury. Why, then, is this false pride, why 
al this supercilious conceit? Now, patience 
has a limit, and breasts cannot bear insult be
yond a certain degree. Do the English wish 
to make our breasts burst by these repeated 
insults?’

“We have never heard that a great army 
was libelled or insulted in more vulgar terms. 
Yet the British government take no steps 
against the seditious calumniators of their 
officers and soldiers. ‘Al-Lewa’ warns Eng
land in the above extract that the patience of 
our Nationalists has a limit, and their breasts 
will one day burst, even though they had a 
big safety-valve in these unbridled organs ol 
sedition and revolution. In this warning wè 
are with the editor of ‘Al-Lewa,’ for so long 
as England allows the people of Egypt to bfc 
taught that their mobs are mightier and braver 
than the British troops, and that the ydke of 
England is the most detestable on earth, these

Mr. Haldane’s announcement that the Brit
ish Army of Occupation in Egypt would be 
increased to the same strength as the force 
in South Africa, has roused the Egyptian Na
tionalist press to fury, and most violent 
articles have been published. The Moderates 
do not like these diatribes, and the following 
is the translation of an article in the Coptic 
organ, El Watan:

“That the organs of our Nationalist parties 
are hostile to the British occupation’is a notor
ious fact which needs no reiteration or explan
ation. But that one of these organs should 
make it a sacred duty to belittle and vilify the 
British army on every possible occasion is a 
matter the motives for which are certainly 
not clear. ‘Al-Lewa’ has always proved its 
enmity to British rule and British policy, but 
its tone is sometimes considered natural in a 
way.
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of the fecund mother of inventions, 
the second year of the republic. The bat- 

a king’s head 
down

came
was
tie-gage of 
had chucked 
had found Europe somewhat haltingly re
sponsive, when it came to business. But the 
armies were converging on Paris, and the 
Committee of National Defence was put to its 
trumps in the big game it had to play. The 
circumstances suggested all sorts of newfan
gled devices. • Presently, a scientist found him
self the father of the motion of a war balloon.

which sîié 
to all Europe our

The last week in October, 1793, saw the 
coi struction of the first war balloon begun and 
finished. The inflation was another matter. Thus manned and equipped, L Entrepre- 
There was no convenient gasometer. The sul- nant was pronounced fit for service. Coutelle 
phuric acid product was not to be had, all sul- was ordered to Maubeuge, then beleaguered, 
phur being required for the powder factories, but so loosely that the aerostat and its belong- 
But Conte had invented a process of producing ings reinforced the garrison without mishap, 
hydrogen from the decomposition of water—a it took the better part of a week before Conte 
complicated and tedious process that made the had built his furnaces, decomposed a suffici- 
inflation of L’Entreprenant a matter of six and ency of water, and generated sufficient gas 
thuty hours, and this was perforce adopted. for the inflation; but at last the first war bal- 
Altogether, the initial expenses were heavy, loon duly ascended. It proved its usefulness 
When L’Entreprenant made its first ascent at ;n the first half hour. The besieged were made 
Met-don it had cost all £2,000, and carried but aware thht the besiegers had more tents up 
two aeronauts at that. than men to fill them. In the course of t e

There it was, however, and it was proposed day many attacks were intelhgently anticipat- 
to give the Army of the North the immediate ed before they occurred Yet when Conte e, 
benefit of the new idea. The Army of the after being the object of much bad shooting, 
North was not prepared to give the new idea a came down, himself and his b^!'f0" unj/1,. g 
very favorable reception. “We do not want ed, he got no particular thanks, but soldie 
balloons,” wrote Duquesnoy, the civil com- were against the thing. C?I"JnalJer® /OU’d{ 
missioner; “we want battalions., Your Conte not be got at first to appreciate the value: of 
has the air of a farceur.” Conte came back information sent down to them in little bag
somewhat disgusted. The Government decid- of sand. The sieg® of ?vIa4eUf^tiated L’En’ 
ed to postpone active aeronautical proceedings, however, Coutelle bounced the inflated L E 
In point of fact, Coutelle had discovered that treprenant over the walls andwent on^to ^the 
for making and transmitting observations the next scene of op ...
free' baltdoh wws unsuitable ; the captive bal- at all events, was satisfied.

Special Prizes
He was Monge. Monge, after the eclectic 

I method of the time, had been put at the head of
I the navy. Perhaps that may have helped him

to the consideration of an airship. He talked 
over his idea with Berthollet, Foucroy, and

■ other congenial spirits. They called in Guyton 
de Morveau. De Morveau had been Advocate

■ General in the Dijon Parliament. A born Bur- 
I gundian, he was an, enthusiastic believer in

aerostatics. He had made several ascents 
himself only a few years before. All these 

H men, in fact, were contemporaries of Pilatre de 
Rozier and the Montgolfiers, arid had all wit- 

I nessed the experiments’ tif Charles and Robert 
and De Blanchard, balloonists of a later school.

I x Monge’s notion was thus pretty well assured 
I of a favorable consideration. The sub-commit- 
K tee to whom it was referred decided for it 
H animously. In June of 1793 experiments

begun with an old balloon, which had been
■ put away somewherè in Paris, and so encotïr-

!
“Since the advent of the Tunisian, who is 

the editor of that paper, ‘Al-Lewa’ has 
developed a particular and venomous hatred 
for the soldiers and officers of the British army 
using the most malicious and acrimonious 
terms in describing trifling incidents connected 
with its members. But in its issue of Tuesday 
last it actually broke the record of all its 
former attacks and libels. In giving publicity 
to an apparently fabricated incident at Mena 
House hotel, it pours out all its venom, and 
again taunts the officers of the British army, 
with low breeding, ill-manners, cowardice, and 
many another vice. Here is an extract from 
‘Al-Lewa’ of the 10th inst., on this subject:

“‘We have published this letter with the fellahs will one day arrive at the limit of 
object of showing the real nature of English their patience, and their breasts will burst 
education and English morals. It is really with > rising which England cannot easily 
astounding to see these English officers show quell.
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